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February 19, 1972 
TO: All Rochester Area Square Dancers. 

Everything is moving along well to provide one of the best 
Dance-0-Rama•s held in the Rochester area in a long time. 

Chairman of the Program committee Jim & Betty McCullom, 
announced at the February Federation meeting that, the national 
callers will be holding workshps this year. During the dinner 
hour from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m., twelve local callers will call in 
two halls at the Dance-0-Rama, McCullom says. Program for this 
years Dance-0-Rarna, will include times and places where callers 
will be working, as well as what activity will be taking place 
at that time. The program will also include the names of the 
local callers as well, so that dancers will have a wide variety 
of callers to choose from. 

All clubs have tickets at this time, for both the Dance and 
the Buffet Dinner. Dance tickets have a special advance sale 
price of·$ 4.oo, as opposed to the regular at the door price of 
$ s.oo. The Dance-0-Rama committee decided at an early meeting 
that the advance price would give dancers a chance to save one 
dallor from the door price. Advance sale tickets will be avail
able until Saturday March 25th, at which time all clubs will be 
turning their tickets "in to the ticket committee. Don't delay 
get your Dance-0-Rama tickets today. 

Brought back again are the shops and it is hoped that there 
will be four or five shops in attendance this year. 

As convience to the dancers, a buffet dinner will be served 
at the dance site, and the price is only $2.00 per person. An 
excellent menu has been planed and it is hoped that dancer■ will 
purchase their dinner tickets in advance so that the committee 
can have some idea of how man people will have to be fed. 

This years Dance-0-Rama has been given wide dissemination, 
to all parts of the Northeastern United States and Canada, and 
this should make for a successful dance on April 8th. we hope 
we'll see you at the Robert L. Bourne Memorial Dance-0-Rama, 
until then we remain, 

.;;;;;~~ 
Ned & Barb Hasbrouck 
General Chairmen 



EDITOR'S 

NOTE': 

~ RIFORTERS a.re advised to please send in their newa 
and schedules by the 15th of the aonth. By doing so, 
it would give your editore a little aore tiae to get 
the Pr•enader together and would also elillinate a few 
pione calls. We would also ap:preoiate a limit of 35 
Un• on news iteas. A line is appro:xillately 10 words, 
'!bank you all for your cooperation, 

Fun is building up your club with new dancers, getting 
acquainted with t•, welcoming guests, dancing with 
everyone and working within your club or organization 
for the enjoyaent of each new and old meaber, 

Open your square and hearts to everyone. Let your sa1le 
light the window ef your face to show your heart is at 
hoae to all, t'riends, neighbors, and strangers, 

Double your pleasure 
Double your fun 
Square and Round Dance 

w1 th everyone I 
(Froa "D&ncing Tips" by Harold & Lill Bausch) 

-··· ~ Spirit To Spare 
Mike DiBitetto, twelve years old, 
reporter for the Swinging Squares, 
a pre-teen Club, informs us that his 
Club is striving for a high atten
dance at the Muscular Dystroiny Dance, 
so that they can win the troJi}y which 
will be ginn to the Club with the 
highest attendance. We believe that 
if every Club had this kind of spirit, 
the attendance record at the M.D.Dance 
would be shattered. 
The Muscular Dystroiny Dance will be 
Saturday, April 29th, 8 P••• at Church
ville-Chili Senior High School, 5786 
Buffalo Road. Don't aiss this great 
da.noe f~r so worthy a cause. 
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OUR FEDERATION REPORTS THATs 
--- plans for the Dance-0-Rama are :progressing 
favorably. It is hoped that the dinner will be 
a popular addition this year because four hun
dred people aust be served to aake a go of it, 
Tickets, money and ribbons from the pre-sale of 
Dance-0-Raaa tickets must be returned by the del
egates to the next Federation meeting on March 
27, Pre-sale tickets are $4.00 until March 25, 
after which they will be $5.00. 
--- the Merry Mixers and the Singing Squares 
were voted in as new members of the Federation, 
bringing the a911bership to twenty-four Clube, 

--- the idea of a teleinone asnwering service 
to promote square dancing and to-serve as a 
clearing house for the latest square dance in
foraation, such as dance schedules, locations, 
tilles and possible cancellations, has been drop
ped in favor of an information pamJnlet which 
will be made available at a future date. 

--- a representa~ve from the Federation will be 
selected to attend a meeting in Rome, N.Y. of 
representatives of Clubs throughout the State to 
discuss the objectives and benefits of a pro
posed New York State Square Dance Federation, 
This question was previously discussed at the 
timi of, but not in connection with, the 7th 
Annual Syracuse Area Square Dancers Association 
Festival in October, 1971, 

NON-FEDERATION NEWS 

Which-Way-Whirlers, Pavilion, N. Y. are having Singin' 
Sam Mitchell on May 18, 1972. The Rounds will be cued 
by Betty Wolcott. The dance will be held at Pavilion 
Central School, Pavilion, N. Y. t.rom 8100 to 11100 P••• 
The donation will be $2.50 per couple. 

AKRON, OHIO, ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL DANCE 

The Akron Area Square and Round Dance Federation will 
hold its twelfth annual S:pring Festival on Saturday, 
April 15, 1972 at Akron University Memorial Hall. Dave 
Friedlein, Bob Wickers, Jim Cargill and Dave Stevenson 
will call the squares and the rounds will be cued by F.s 
and Joe Turner. Advanced reservations and dinner reser
vations must be made by A:pril 1st, so those interested 
in further information should wri-te quickly to1 

Mr. & Mrs. Ondus Lewis 
1945 Echo Road 

Stow, Ohio 44224 

OANCE·O·RAMA 



LET'~ GO DANCING!! 
March, 1972 

l Wed. _ El:C-0 Squares 
2 'nlu Gen•ee Dancers 
2 Thu Wayne Westerners 
3 Jl'r1 Boots 'n Slippers 
3 Fri Country Twirlers 
3 Jl'r1 Liaa Grand Squares 
3 Fri Swinging Singles 
3 Fri Web-Spinners 
4 Sat Batavia Twirlers 
4 Sat Henrietta FriendlShip Squares 
4 Sat Swinging BB 
4 Sat Swingin' Eights 
6 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
6 Mon Swinging Singles 
? Tue Triggers 
8 Wed EJCC-0 Squares 
9 Thu Genesee Dancers 
9 Thu Wayne Westerners 

10 Fri Geneva Friendship Squares 
10 Fri Liaa Grand Squares 
10 Fri Rochester Rollawaye 
10 Fri Web-Spinners 
10 Fri WYCO Promenaders 
11 Sat Cepy Cats 
11 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
11 Sat Swinging BB 
12 Sun Cloverleafs 
13 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
13 Mon Swinging Singles 
14 Tue Triggers 
15 Wed EJCC-0 Squares 
16 Thu Genesee Dancers 
16 Thu Wayne Westerners 
17 Fri Boots 'n Slippers 
17 Fri Country Twirlers 
17 Fri Liaa Grand Squares 
17 Fri Web-Spinners 
18 Sat Batavia Twirlers 
18 Sat Henrietta Friendship Squares 
18 Sat Swinging BB 
18 Sat Swingin' Eights 
19 Sun Cloverleafs 
20 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
20 Mon Swinging Singles 
21 Tue Triggers 
22 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
23 Thu Genesee Dancers 
23 Thu Wayne Westerners 
24 Fri Boote 'n Slippers 
24 Fri Geneva Friendship Squares 
24 Fri Liaa Grand Squares 
24 Fri Rochester Rollaways 
24 Fri Web-Spinners 
24 Fri WYCO Promenaders 
25 Sat Copy Cate 
25 Sat Country Twirlers 
25 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
25 Sat Swinging BB 
26 Sun Cloverleafs 
27 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
27 Mon Swinging Singles 
28 Tue Triggers 
29 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
30 Thu Genesee Da.ncera 

Pot Luck Supper 

FEDER AT ION SQUARE DANCES 

Ken Anderson KAD Elmgrove Auditoriua 
Don Duffin Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Don StUJllbo Marion Eleaenta.ry School 
Mike Callahan Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 
Dave Friedlein Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Don Stllllbo Lima Town Hall, Liaa, N.Y. 
Jerry Carmen Raymond Memorial Baptist Church, Fairport, N.Y. 
Bill Wilcox Klea Road School, W. Webster, N.Y. 
Larry Dunn John F. Kennedy School, Vine st., Batavia, N.Y. 
Mike Callahan Floyd Winslow School, 755 Pinnacle Road 
Bob Brunshidle ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N.Y. 
Reath BlickenderferHosea Rogers Gym, 219 Northfield St. 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Jerry Caraen Raymond Memorial Baptist Church, Fairport, N.Y. 
Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
Joe Reilly KAD El.mgrove Auditorium 
Deuce Williams Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Don Stuabo Marion Elementary School 
Don Pratt Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y. 
Don Stumbo Lia& Town Hall, Lilla, N.Y. 
Marty Vanwart Greece Y.M.C.A., Long Pond Road 
Bill Wilcox Klem Road School, W. Webster, N.Y. 
Leo Parsons Elementary School, West Court St., Warsaw, N.Y. 
Mike Callahan Xerox Rec. Bldg., Chiyoda Dr., Webster, N.Y. 
Bruce Shaw Hosea Rogers Gym, 219 Northfield Road 
Bob Brunshidle ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N.Y. 
Bruce Shaw Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Frannie Heintz Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Jerry Carmen Raymond Memorial. Baptist Church, Fairport 
Harold Pierce Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
Ken Anderson KAD El.mgrove Auditoriua 
Art Harris Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Don Stumbo Marion Elementary School 
Mike Callahan Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 
Jim McQuade Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 
Bill Wilcox Schroeder High School, 875 Ridge Rd., Webster 
Larry Dunn John F. Kennedy School, Vine St., Batavia, N.Y. 
Mike Callahan Floyd Winslow School, 755 Pinnacle Road 
Bob Brunshidle ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N.Y. 
Tom Trainor Hosea Rogers Gym, 219 Northfield St. 
Bruce Shaw Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Ave. 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Jerry Carmen Raymond Memorial. Baptist Church, Fairport 
Club Amate&uers Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
Tom Trainor KAD Elmgrove Auditorium 
Don Duf'fin Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 
Don Stumbo Marion Elementary School 
Al Howe Jonathan Underwood School, Hilton, N.Y. 
Don Pratt Gulick Hall, Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y. 
Don Stumbo Lima Town Hall, Lilla, N.Y. 
Deuce Williams Greece Y.M.C.A., Long Pond Road 
Bill Wilcox Klem Road School, w. Webster 
Leo Parsons Elementary School, West Court St., Warsaw, N.Y. 
Chuck Prister Xerox Rec. Bldg., Chiyoda Dr., Webster, N.Y. 
Jim McQuade Washington Irving School, 2400 Chili Ave. 
Bill Wilcox Hosea Rogers Gym, 219 Northfield Road 
Bob Brunshidle ADA Cosgrove Jr. High, Spencerport, N.Y. 
Bruce Shaw Chili Town Hall, 3235 <llili Ave. 
Art Harris Greece Olympia High School, 1139 Maiden Lane 
Mike Callahan Raymond Memorial Baptist Church 
Myron Huss Parkland School, 1010 English Road 
Ken Anderson KAD El.mgrove Auditorium 
Art Harris Green Lantern Inn, Fairport 

Sadie Hawkins Dance - Costume 
Closed Dance 

¢ Invitational & St. Patrick's Dance 
*St.Patrick's Party 
o Second Annual Spring Party 

Rounds at 8100 
Beginners at 7130 
Danoee are closed. 

+ Rounds 7130 - 8100 with Betty Wolcott 
@ Graduation 

Interested dancers call either 663-2316 or 352-4867. 
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CLUB 
Batavia Twitlets 

Big newel I - S01Hthing great on March 19th fro• 7 - 111 
The Ba.tavia Twirlers are sponsoring a Cancer Benefit 
Dance at Alexander Recreation H&l.1 1 Route 98, Alexander. 
Th.re will be 13 favorite callers, refreshments will be 
sened and loads •f dancing. Coae and bring your :fH.ends 

Just to catch :,ou up on past eventsa back in Deceaber, 
eur live auaic band, the Kelley Old-Tiaers, was the 
greatest and was the talk of the area for a long tiae. 
We had a capacity crowd with exciteaent to aatch,. Also, 
in Dec•ber, eur Chr1staas dance and Pot Luck supper wM ••11 attended with a choral group :fro• Eut P•broke as 
special enterta.inaent, 

Happily, we accepted an invitation from Boots & Slippers 
with Mike Callahan calling his ueual faailiar tips. 

The Twirlers again were on the aove and January found 
thea journeying to the Swing Alonge in Buffalo to re
trieve our travelling banner, We also brought back 
theirs to boot, 

Lima Grand Squares were our guests in January. 

A group of Batavia Twirlers put on a d•onstration at 
the V. A, Hospital in Batavia. Our fine caller, Leo 
Parsons, called for the evening, 

We want to congratulate Lois and Dick Calkins on the 
opening of their new square dance shop in Leroy. 

Recently, our treasurers, Keith and Cheryl Byers, visit
ed our foraer club anbers, Jean and Gene Wright, at 
their new hoae in Texae. Also, a happy 72nd birthday to 
Dick CllMeo Mr. & Mrs, Chase are on hand every week to 
help our new class, 

We also have noticed that the Glens are sporting beauti
ful tans froa Florida, but oold.e :froa New York, 

Congratulations to Ruth and Merritt Long on the engage
aent of their daughter, 

Our syapathy goes out to Su and Audre:, Ti.Jaminello on 
the loes of Saa's aot.her, 

Ruth and Butt Curts 

Belles 'n Beaus 
Eight couplH :fro• Belles 'n Be&W5 a.re enjoying the sun, 
'ballly breemes and Square Dancing +n Hawaii. After 
trudging through our last snowstora to dance, we think 
enYioual:, of Stella & Harold Elich, Myrtle & Dick Moore, 
Ethel & Russ Heffer, Fran & Hal Abberger, Bernice & 
Jehn Meylan, Katie & Fra.nk Heindl, Hazel & Harold Conk
lin and Hasel & Larry Spavin, 

We have two proud new sets ef grandparents in the club, 
Nora and Althea Rosenburgh are grandparents of Jeffrey 
Douglas, John and Marion Butler a.re the grandparents of 

. Janette Susan Butler, Janette's parents, Bill and Mary 
were in the Belles 'n Bea.ws Class of 1968, 

Congratulations to Joyce and Stan LeY&D.doski on the ar
riY&l of their third d&ughtera and to Betty and Charlie 
Podgers who celebrated their 47th Wedding Anniversary a 
few weeks ago, 

Trudy 5111th baked a delicious cake and the club held a 
Birthday Party for Art Harris, 

Belles 'n Beaus a.re presenting their 2nd annual Art Har
ris Workshop for new grad.U&tea and club level dancers, 
'nle dates are February 16th and 23rd, and March 1st and 
8th, Art will teach Round Dancing tr. 7,30 to 8 P••• 
and Squares :froa 8 to 10130 p,a, Total cost is $10,00 
per couple. If you are intereated, call F.d Hasm.an at 
22.5-2541 or F.d Haddl©ton at 225-6202. 

NEWS 

-:--AT A NEW LOCATION..;. 
CHURCHVILLE-CHILI SENIOR HluH SCHOOL 

S786 BUFFALO RD 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29th, 8100 P.M. 

DOOR PRIZES , RAfFLES 
BADGES , POLAROID PHOTOS 
REFRES Hf"'IE.N TS 
DONATION s 3:oo P~' COUPLE 

'I :so fo...- Sl~1GLE_S 

TRAVELING TROPHY TO 
THE CLUB WITH THE LARG
EST PERCENTAGE OF 
CLUB ATTENDAf,.,CE. 

We are happy to see Ellie and Ralph Metherell back dan
cing on Mondays, 
BE SURE TO MARK THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR - FRIDAY, 
MARCH 17th, The Belles 'n BeaW5 will be celebrating 
their 15th Annivereary with a party at the Green Lantern 
Inn in Fairport, John and Ruth Gosling a.re in charge of 
arrangeaents. George & Doris Hagberg 

Boo t s 't1 S I i p pets 
Our f'irst dance in February was canceled because of the 
weather but our dance on Feb, 11 was enjoyed by all withl 
a Valentine P&rty, We had guests :fro• the Swinging B's,: 
Orleans Orbits, Spin N Wheels and Swinging BB, 

Lorene Fratta is our Sunshine Chairman, 

It was good to see Ella & Aub Ruger back again, 

Marylou Sweeney has been in the hospital. We wish her 
well and Millie Uttaro, too, who was also in the hospital. 
Millie is a class member, 

Two couples :fro• our class are enjoying the sunshine and 
dancing in Hawaii with the Circul-8--0rs, The:, are Bob 
and Ruth Freitag and Russ and Ethel Heffer, Have fun! 

Our sympathy is extended to Virginia Rebstock and faaily 
on the death of her husband, Clay. Also, syapa:thy is 
extended to Marion Bauer on the death of her aother, 

Don't forget - tickets are now being sold for the Dance-
0-Raaa, Be sure to get yours, 

, •••• Bud & Stel Lewis 



Copy Cats 
Our thanks to Russ and Marj Taber for filling in for us 
last month. They really can write a colUJ1nl We think 
that they should be kept on :permanently. Our son did get 
ma.rried in January but he took his own honeymoon and we 
did not get to Hawaii, unfortunately for us. 

The dance on January 29 was in honor of all the people 
who were going. The lucky ones were Bob and Rita. Dobbin 
and Fred and Charlotte Specchio. Members fro• other 
clubs who were going and who a.lso joined in the celebra
tion were Chet and Kay Kuhn and Henry and Dorene Novick. 
"Wild Bill" Wilcox was the guest caller for the evening 
and really gave us a workout. It was a good thing the 
travelers had a week in which to rest up. Of course, the 
theme for the evening was Hawaii. Hawaiian posters de
corated the wa.lls. The table center piece was two World 
War 1 planes flown by the Red Baron and Snoopy, and by a 
banner inscribed "Hawaii or bust." 

One of the highlights of the evening was seeing Fred and 
Charlotte Specchio receive their past :presidents pine. 
They have worked very hard for the club since it began. 

We were happy to welcome Stan and Donna Kussie into our 
club on February 12. 

· A look into the futures If you are a camper or know 
where you can beg or borrow a camping outfit, save the 
weekend of June 16, 17, 18. Our illustrious president 
is cooking up something but plans have not been finali
zed. 
The last words If you hate all this snow, slush, and 
cold, think how awful it was for the dancers when they 
came home from the sunny beaches of beautiful Hawaii. 
Now aren't you glad you stayed home? 

••••• Jim & Helen Fordham 

Counfty T\\iirlets 
On behalf of the entire membership, we, the newly elect-,--------------------------~ 
ed executive board, wish to say thanks to the outgoing 
officers for a job well done. Now we say thanks to the 
membership for your confidence in us ·by electing us to 
the board. Asking your necessary cooperation and help, 
we set as our goal to always work for the bettement of 
square dancing in general and the Country Twirlers in 
particular. 
January 25, nine couples from our club danced on the car
~ at the PresbTterian Home on Thurston Road to the 
singing calls of Bruce Baart. Believe me, it was by far 
the most shocking experience any of us had ever had! 
Have you heard the old saying "Just because there is sno 
on the mountain, it doesn't mean the fire is out"in the 
furnace"? Well, this was proven beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that night. With every touch around the square 
the sparks really flew. It was an enjoyable evening 
tho and the residents were most gracious in showing us 
around the home and expressing their appreciation for 
the dancing and cookies and punch. 

Alohas are in order for seven couples who are at this 
time fortunate enough to be vacationing in Hawaii. We 
don't envy you but sure wish we were there, too. Girls, 
have you worn you- grass skirts? Sorry about the lawn 
mower, Hal. 
Congratulations to Fred and Mary Vieira. They a.re the 
proud pa.rents of a brand new baby girl and the newest 
members of our club. We are looking forward to dancing 
with you in the near future. 

Bob Page who was scheduled to call for us on March 3rd, 
·uffered a stroke in November and underwent an operation 
n February to remove a blood clot. His wife reports he 

is improving but not able to fulfill any calling engage-

EKC-O Squates 
It was a pleasure again to have guests from two clubs 
dance with us on January 26th. Country Twirlers and 
Swinging Singles joined us for an enjoyable evening. 

Twenty couples from Ekc-O Squares will descend upon the 
Hawaiian Islands on Feb. 5th. They will be with the 
Circul-8-0rs Tour which includes over one hundred couples 
Sam Mitchell is going to greet the group upon arrival and 
is arranging a banquet for them. American Airlines and 
Bob Mills Travel Agency gave a Champagne Party on Jan.23 
for those going on the Tour. These are the lucky couples 
from Ekc-01 Adams, Baders, Betlems, Bayles, Burnha.ms, 
Conways, Crosiers, Hakas, Hamlins, Heffers, Hills, Mc
Naughtons, Nudd.s, O'Neils, Millers, Rahns, Ross's, 
Schickers, Walthers, Zulaufs. 
John and Bernice Moylan and Katie and Frank Heindl will 
be in Hawaii at the same time with the Ronny Schneider 
Tour. 
We were sorry to hear that Gordy Thomson had to undergo 
eye surgery. Sincere wishes for a fast recovery, Gordy. 

We are to be guests at Wayne Westerners on Feb. 24th and 
Genesee Dancers on March 2nd. 

Bill & Clara Ross 

Fiddle A Rounds 
When the Tuckers, Browns and DeGraves come back from 
Round-A-Cade, we'll be looking forward to learning a lot 
of new dances. 

ments at the present Ume. Our Vice President was able The club is fortunate to have as members, Howie and Dot 
to secure a capable replacement from Cleveland, Ohio. DeGrave, who were able to fill in for Charles and Perkie 
His ruuae is Dave Friedlein. So, with the knowledge that without much advance notice, when the Tuckers couldn't 
Bob is improving a.nd the calling of Dave, I'm sure Mar:Jh make it one night. Howie and Dot topped the evening off 
3rd will be a most enjoyable dance. See you there? by teaching us "Jean". Thanks again, Howie and Dot! 

, •••• Paula and Carl Robson Ask Cl1arlie and Perkie to dance "Holiday Rumba" so that 



you can eee eoae neat styling. Beautifu.11 

Gaaes People Play - the attendance was nearly 100% that 
recent stormy Menday night but, because of the weather, 
we decided to quit early at about the tiae that <llarlie 
Tucker had to go downstairs. W1 th everybody p1 tching in 
and working feverishly, we had hie gear pa.eked and dewn
stairs before he caae out of the little boy's rooa to 
find us dressed to go hOJae. Surprised, Charlie? 

Current dances a.re "Whistling Away the Dark", "Wonderful 
Things", and "Jean". They're all very pretty w&lt~es. 

Now that Margaret and I have learned "Dreaa Awhile", in 
spite of all the ribbing, how about s011e reteaches on 
more "oldies" but goodies? 

The male club members missed out on this, but the woaen 
surely did a lot of gigling when Mary Prado showed them 
how to get into a.n unusual pants-skirt that she had aade., 

For the first time, Da.nce-O-Rama will feature two squares 
and two rounds this year. The 2 x 2'e will please us all 

Another yearly highlight is the Muscular Dystropiy Dance 
on April 29th. This surely is a must en everyone's dance! 
calendar. 
The Costichs and Marsh's combined to pione the Tuckers 
all the way from Hawaii, to report that they were enjoy
ing the "cool" 85° temperature. They also told them 
about their good friend, Ron Schneider, getting married 
while ovt!!tr there. 

We bet that lovely Kay Falls won't tell us about all the 
"fun" presents she received at her surprise birthday. 
We understand that some of them were "lulus". Dot De
Grave's "gift" was all of the things she had borrowed 
froll Kay. • •••• Margaret & Joe Z111nsk1 

Genesee Dancets 
The Club wishes to thank Ruth and Lew Dietz for an out
standing job on the .,History of Genesee Dancers". We 
know what a lot of time and work went into it and we 
thank you. If anyone would like a copy, former members 

FOR YOUR 
.DANCING PLEASURE 

WESTERN PANTS 

WHITE- COLORED 
EMBROIDER ED 

SHIRTS. 

TIES- BELTS 
BOOTS-SHOES 

ALL ACCESSORIES 

SKIRTS-BLOUSES 
DRESSES-SHOES 

PETTICOATS 
PETTI PANTS 

JEWELRY 

. - ri - -

-

WWW 
' ~ IKAMERICARD • 

CLUB DISCOUNT 
WITH BADGE 

WENIG·ER'S 124 SOUTH AVE. 
232· 2482 

·oPEN MONDAY ·THRu SATURDAY 9t00 A.M.- 5130 P.M. 
FREE PARKING.AT CO~ER STATION 

retirment. A special welcome to Bernice and Gary. 
good to have you back in the fold. 

It's 

or new members, they are available &t 50¢ a copy. Con- Welcoae to our new aeabers, Jane and Gary Chevier. Glad 
tact the Greens if you would like one. to have you with us. 

More Genesee Dancers on the move to sunny climes. The The club extends deepest sympathy to Vic Enter on the 
Bushnells, Maybelle and Jim, a.re in Florida and then are pa.ssing of his fatht!!tr. 
heading West to New Orleans and Arizona. Sounds like a 
great trip. 

Aloha to our members on the Hawaiian Holiday, including 
the Abbergers, Costichs, Conklins, Hofftlans, Conways, 
Howletts, Kochersbergers, and Marshes. (Hope I didn't 
leave anyone out.) 

Was sure glad to see Millie and Tip so well out-fitted 
for the trip. I bet Millie's bikini was the hit of 
Waikiki Beach and then sOJ1e. Hula girls, run when you 
see Tip coming. Between his grass shears and his match
es, you haven't a chance. By the way, "Who the heck is 
Roy?" 
Some special dances coaing up to remember a.re the Deuce 
Williams dance on March 9 and our Pot Luck Supper on 
March 23 with Don Duffin calling and the class as guests. 
Sign up for a dish to pass. The Welch's are chairman of 
the affair. TheClass will be graduating on March 28th a 
Floyd Winslow School so let's have a large turnout from 
the club to launch our new aembers into the group. 

The Annual Muscular DystroJhy Dance will be on April 29. 
Many club members are involved in this dance. If you 
would like to volunteer your services, I'm sure Una. would 
appreciate it. 

The Valentine Party was a fun dance and a large thanks to 
the Decoration Coamittee for their handiwork and to the 
Dunbars for the delicious dessert. 

Hope the flu bug has run it's course now and we will see 
everyone back dancing again. Seems good to see many 
familiar faces again after an absence. 

••••• Bob and Lucille Vincent 

S~if"lging -. S}r-tQfe~ 
We had an excellent turn-out at our Valentine Dance on 
the 14th. It is plain to see that Cupid has been shoot
ing his arrows at the Swinging Singles, giving us reason 
to announce the engageaent of Corky Williams to Ga.ry 
Laney and Lynn Bennetti to Bill Doerr. We extend our 
heartiest congratulations to these two couples. 

We would like to extend a special thanks to Larry Spaven 
for the wonderful job he did calling for our club on 
January 31. All of our 11.embers really had a great tillle 
that night. 
The Swinging Singles have three new additions to the 
club. Welcome to our new aeabers, Dave Desaond, Mike 
Dunn, and Tim Craig. 

When you see Howard Green, be sure to ask him what the Let's all keep March 27 circled on our calendars. Mike 
"Hot Spot" of his trip to California turned out to be. Callahan will be our guest caller that night. 
Weren't you a little cold when you got off the plane? Be sure to be with us in next month's issue of the 
Notice everything is back to normal now. Never saw a Proaenader when I will feature the.exciting details of 
lampshade with a fur coat, Howard. l:ur winter outing in Dansville on February 26 and 27 and 
Nice to see the Bonjornos and Ehmans back dancing with . our Class Graduation dance on February 21. 
the club again a.nd congrat~ations to Bert on his recen . • • , • • Jane DeMallie _ 



I T'S A NEW CLUB 

BRUCE 
SHAW 

~enfield Bop¼is♦ Cburcl. 
1s,2. P e"'f ie Id Rd. 
3/., of a mile f rolft Patto-
ya1110 PIG so. i11 Penfield. 
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CHARLIE 
PERKIE 
TUCKER 

CI u b Dance Dates 
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FEB RUA RY :J.5 l 972 
MARCH 10 I 97~ 

MARCH 24 I 9 7~ 
APR IL lY f 9 71 
MAY ll 'q '1~ 
MAY J,b 19'7~ 

JUNE g I 9 7~ 

Ti me 8:3 • +011:0° 
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Hetltietfa Frietldship ~qs. 
When this ie read, our annual Wuhiagi.n.•aBirthd&y Dance 
for club and claas will be over. To 11&11.y of our claaau, 
thie is their first regular dance. We h&"H Tisi ted our 
own club clue and are aaased at how well they are deing. 
Like all new dancers, they know what to do, but are not 
quite eu:re they are right. May we suggest to all of you 
older dancers1 get out there and break up soae of these 
ALL NEW squares - to give thea a little aore experience 
and the assurance of your being able to help if they ne 
it. 
We operate our elections and installation of officers 
just a 11 ttle different from many clubs. We have had our 
elections, but the new officers will not be installed 
until our Trail End Dance in May. Don't think this gives 
thea any rest, for thetse new officers, along with the 
present ones, have already had one three-hour aeeting, 
working on plans for the '?2-'73 year. This arrangement 
does help the new officers with the experience of the 
present ones -- but they do make their own decisions for 
their tena of office. 

Elected were Don & Betty D'Augustino, president; Jerry 
and Linda Strong, vice-president1 Larry and Jackie Heren
deen, secretary and George and Dorothy Falk, treasurer. 
From the way they are getting organized and planning for 
'72-'73, we know they are going to do well. Reaeaber, 
they will be our officers after June 1st. If this seems 
complicated, just send any club aail to P. o. Box 153, 
Henrietta, N. Y. 14467 and we will see that it gets into 
the right hands. 

We are looking forward to seeing our guests on March 
4th and 18th. ••••• Bruce and Jane Howland 

lirna Grand ~qs. 
Bliss&rdy weather on January ?th and reburary 4th kept 
our nuabera down but not our spirits. Don Stuabo aixed 
and scraabled us and aade our feet fairly fiy for SOile 
really fun dancing! 

The weekend of January 14th, Don and Lis Stuabo, Don and 
Eleanor Trescott and Bernard and Kate Craft of Corning 
went to Baltaore, Md. to attend a aeeting of the Civil 
War Group. That Friday, our club danced to the calling 
of Ji.a Dutton who has a class at Caledonia. Our gueeta 
that night were the Batavia Twirlers, Warsaw Proaenaden, 
and the Which-Way-Whirlera of Pavilion, 

Our class joined we January 28th for a delicious Pot-Luck 
Supper, gaaes and prized and fun dancing. Their Mond&y 
night classes stopped on February 7th and they started 
Friday night dancing with the club on February 11th, our 
Valentine Dance. A half hour lesson for the claes will 
precede each olub dance until their graduation in March. 
The class is coaing along just great and we will enjoy 
them as ••bers of our club. 

The decorations for our Valentine Dance were just beauti
:ful thanks to Barb and Dick se-ers, Al.Ila Wells, Joan 
Knox, Pat and Paul Vaughan, Judy and Joe O'Grady and 
Elaine Santucce. The evening was fun with sets being 
formed by "like-colored" hearts which had been given out 
at the door and the secret ceremonies of the Kissin Kuzz
ins. 
We understand that Carol Howlett, daughter of Helen and 
Gene, WM seriously injured in a snonobile accident at 
the first of the year. She is improving &nd we hope her 
recovery will continue to aove along quickly. Pete 
Strong had the aisfortune to run a nail through his hand 

-----------------------------iseveral weeks ago but was back with us for our Valentine 

I tondequoif ~qs. Dance, hand nicely healed. The club extends its SY)lp&thy 
to Toa Daweon upon the death of his wife, Elva. The Daw
sons were former members of our club. 

Well, it looks like we goofed, The dates of Feitruary 12 
and February 26 with Mike Callahan as caller were in- Word has it that the Howard F.ddy'e are moving back to 
correct as we know. Apologies go to Bill Wilcox. Portageville, N. Y. where Howard will be the village 

postaaster. We hope they will come back once in a while. 
January wae an exciting month beginning with guest night 
as mentioned earlier. A full house (18 squares) with Club President, Paul Vaughan, has been busy fixin' up our 
Larry Dunn as guest caller and closing the month with a square dance "cloeet" with a new light and shelf. Treas
combined dance with Swinging 8's with Toa Trainor calling urer, Al Wells, said he could only afford to pay him 45¢ 
A most enjoyable evening. for the job, which pro•pted Paul's wife to say that she 

wished she could find a 45¢ electrician to work in her 
We enjoyed dancing with our class, February 12th ( our houser 
Valentine Dance). They are doing great. Cl.ass repre- A very special thanks goee to Florence and Everett King-
sentati ve, F.d Sulewski, presented Marge and Fran Clark eley for the splendid job of reporting they have done for 
with a dozen of pink carnations for their wonderful help. so long. Their faithful reporting has certainly been 
We are happy to report that two couples of Irondequoit appreciatedr 
S ) 

••••• Bob and Betty White quares, Mary Jane and Ken Nudd, and Vi and Les Walthers +-----------------....;.. ________ _ 
are enjoying Haw1ian sunshine. They left February 5th Rochester Roi laways 
and will be gone for 2 full weeks. Hope they have a Since Coles a.re on vacation, we are writing the news 
wonderful time. column thie month. Speaking of vacations, I enviously 
We recognized familiar faces at our dances with Ironde- report that the Burnhaas, the Haalins and the Anton Bet-
quoit Square badges. Welcomer leas are in Hawaii with the square dance group. Bet 

they're having a wonderful tae away fro• the Rocheeter 
A "goodwill" colllllittee has been formed with Jon Anderson wind and snow. 
in charge. Jon has made arrangements to have a "square" In early February, Huots arranged a cabin party at Pow
of volunteer dancers enlighten the hearts of "shut-ins" der Mill Park for a group of campers, aany of whoa hap
that are in area Homes with a square dancing demonstra- pen to be dancers. The Fohls, both Wilcoxs and the 
tion. Our Club caller, Bill Wilcox, has offered his ge- George Betleas joined in the festivities. Bill and Lois 
nerosity to call for this worthwhile cause. Anyone wishi Wilcox dropped in after attending an afternoon dance in 
ing to participate, please contact Jon Anderson. A group Syracuse with Lee KoIJlan. Incidentally, Eileen Fohl will 
are dancing February 13th at the Episcopal Church Home. be gaining another closet next August - daughter Shirley 
Keep the following dates open. We will be guests of "Web is engaged and an August wedding is planned. 
Spinners" on March 17th for their "St. Patrick Dance" at Our SYJlpathy goes to Doria Sixt who recently lost her 
Schroeder Jr. High, at 8 o'clock, Let's make it a 100% father. 
turn out, I'm sure that it will be a most relaxing even- I hear Deckers are going to do some fanning this summer. 
ing. Thursday, April 16th, we are guests of Genesee Well, not exactly farming, they're getting reams of info 
Dancers and Friday, April 14th, we are guests of the :on organic farming so they can have an organic garden 
Country Twirlers. We wish to thank these clubs for the patch. 
invitations. About the time our winter vacationing dancers are back, 
Don't forget the work shop on club nights, 8i00-8i 3o. others will be taking off for Faster - - but that will 

: be in tsomeone else's coluan • 
• • • • • San. and Ev Gillio ••••• Heidi Betlem 



I ,JASTTIIDGE HIGH SCHOOL I 

Ridge Rd., E. opp. Culver Ridge Plaza 

SATURDAY, ~ llth - 2 until ll P.M. 

17th BIBTHDAY - celebration 

FOR A DAY OF OLD FASHIONED FUN AND FROLIC •••• all persons invited, YOUNG 
AND OLD •••• COUPLES AND SINGLES •••• • DANCERS AND WATCHERS 

THE ROCHESTER TEEN TwIRLERS WILL BE ON HAND TO ASSIST THE GENERAL GROUP 
of i-K)tJLD BE DANCERS. DON'T ~AY AWAY •••• COME JOIN THE FUN AND LEARN, LEARN, 
LEARN the run of dancing to ~UARE AND FOLK DANCE MUSIC. 

WORKSHOPS, DINNER, ENTERTAINMENT and a BIG EVENING DANCE 
many callers and much instruction 

OO~~HING FOR EVERYONE 

FEATURED ATTRACTION will be the PAGEANT GROUP of the ROCHESTER TEEN 
TWihLER SQUARE DANCE CLUB in a DANCE PAGEANT "WESTWARD HO" the American 
Square Dance Way. TIME •••• 7 P .M •.•••••• SPECTATORS WELCOME •• • tickets at the 
door or YtlB.iled. Denations $.75 Childfen under 12 •• $.50 

This group has performed before many organizations and has been invited to be 
the EXHIBITION GROUP at a FAR WESTERN CONVill{TION. in PORTLAND, OREGON next 
JULY 13,14,15. 

THIS AFFAIR is being held for a benefit to help finance their trip • 

.• . •' ............................................................................ . 
[ send reservations to I MR., JOHN FARAGHER or phone 544-6530 

40 TAMARACK DR. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14622 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ROCHESTER TEEN TWII\LER SQUARE DANCE CLUB formed 195; 

pefore March FIRST - $5.75 all day 
after MARCH 1st- at the door prices prevail 
CHILDREN $.50 

NAME 

ADDRESS-----------

CITY------------

1 $6.00 all day: AFTERNOON $1.75 
DINNER $2.75 SPECTATORS $.75 

CLUB AFFILIATION, if any------

TICKETS HILL BE MAILED PRCMPTLYs 'filley may be obtained at any TEEN TWIRLER 
DANCE on the FIRST, THIRD AND FIFTH FRIDAY of the month at the BRIGHTON 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1'715 F.ast Ave. 

II 



Swi11gin' Eights 
It aay be a little late, as the new officers are in full 
swing, but it is never too late to say thank you to our 
out-going officers, Bill and Ginny Sanderson and John and 
Sally Soltysaik, and thanks and welcoae to Presidents, 
Rusa and Doris Jenkins and Vice-Presidents, Art and Dori■ 
Petro. Representatives to the Federation are Jia and 
Betty McCollUJI and Mike and Helen Tiss. Betty Liccardi 
and John Fenton are doing a great job with the class. 
Graduation is scheduled for Monday, March 27th. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, a group of Swingin' Eights will 
entertain at the Lake Shore Nursing Hoae with a few tips. 
Toa will be calling and he promises to get those in wheel 
chairs to join in the fun. 

We have a bit of news about our faailies. The Wells 
Carys are busy with preparations for daughter Marcia's 
wedding on March 25. And speaking of hearts and flowers, 
yours truly are happy about son Peter's engagement on 
February 14th. 

We are all aware of the Robert L. Bourne Meaorial Danoe
O-Rama on Saturday, April 8th, but did you know that the 
square dance shops will return to this year's dance to 
show us "what's new" in square dancing attire, and also 
a chance to do a little shopping. 

Coming events include Guitar Playing Reith Blickenderfer 
froa Ohio who will call on March 4th,& the Beginner's 
Ball at Irondequoit High School on April 1. Hope to 8H 
you all there as 1 t is important that we aake the recent 
graduates feel welcome. Don't forget to circle the date 
of April 29th for the Muscular Dystroi;ny Dance which de
serves our support. 

Among the a1s8ing, is the SWINGIN' EIGHT GALWWS. Anyone 
who can give us a clue as to it's whereabouts, please get 
in touch. 

_ Twitl A Rounds 
Our first venture into 8quare dance journalism begins 
with this issue. It se•s quite appropriate that we 
begin by extending our "thank you" to Ji.a and Anne 
Gentles for a job well done as reporters for the Twirl
A-Rounds during the past year. 

We wish to express our deepest s,-pathy to Virginia Reb
stock on the lost! of her husband. 

We are happy to welcoae Len and Bernadine Dicesare into 
the club as official aeabens of the Twirl-A-Rounds. 
They a.re hardly strangers to our Wednesday night club 
dances. 
F.d Coopenberg recently aade a trip to Oklahoma, leaving 
Bonnie at hoae. We understand that several fellow dan
cers volunteered to keep her company but none showed up. 
Did they all chicken out? 

We wish Ted 'I'hom.as a good trip to Sea Island, Georgia, 
for the professional golf tourn81lent. 

Soae of the most recent rounds we have learned and en
joyed dancing are "Moonlight and Roses", "Moon Over 
Naples" and "Jean". We are wondering, however, if Howie 
hae chickened out on continuing with "Deep in the Heart"? 

We understand, Dot, that your German she}ilerd knows ex
actly where he will or will not go. Oh well, if Moham
aed won't go to the mountain, the mountain will have to 
go to Mohamaed. 

Some of us are looking quite quizzically at the fact 
that Howie is now sporting long side burns. 

By the time of this printing. Howie and Dot will have 
returned from theill." Round-a-Cade in York, Pa. with a 
bundle of new dances. During this same weekend, your 
reporters, hopefully, will do some round and square dan
cing in Warren, Pa. 

And so, with the coming of Spring, let's all look for thet---------------------------
robins and a good turnout at all of the above dances. web s p ·; tl nets 

• • • Bonnie and Bus Gangi 

••• Carl and Ruth Trabert Welcome ba.ck to Chet and Kay Kuhn from their trip to 

Ttiggers 
The retirement party for Myron Huss on Sunday, Jan. JO 
was indeed the surprise party it intended to be. It 
was quite apparent, by the look on the faces of Myron 
and Peg when they walked into the hall of the Barnard 
Exempt. All the club and friends were there to wish 
them happiness. Myron was presented with a radio-cas
sette and a purse for Peg to take on their trip to 
Hawaii. Henry Allen who was the M.c. for the evening, 
and a very good one at that, introduced. some of the 
earlier members of the club. A big thanks to Toa 
Trainor, our guest caller, and to all those who were re
sponsible for making the party the success that it was. 

Another great for Podgers• Valentine square dance and 
swim party. Charlie and Betty were as enthusiastic as 
kids opening and reading their many valentines. I 
didn't know we had so many cabbage heads in the club. 

When we told you about our Amateur Callers Night, March 
21, we should have said "Triggers only". We're sorry. 
We didn't know we had so many aspiring callers in the 
club. Who knows-this may have to be repeated again 
sometime. 
We've been invited to the Belles 'n Beaus on April 17. 
Hope the weather treats us a little better this time. 

The beginners class is off to a good start. If you're 
free on Thursday night, they're always very happy to 
have a few helping hands. 

Hawaii with the Circul-8-Qrs, We thought of them a lot 
in February when the temperature was hovering down around 
zero. Oh well, some year we'll learn to plan ahead too. 

We wish both George Liedecker and Bob Hayes speedy re
coveries from their recent operations. 

Has anyone noticed that Judy Wilcox has acted a little 
nervous lately? With her son being married in January, 
and daughter, Nancy, married in February, it's no wonder 
Now Bill's buying her a new camping trailer to calm her 
nerves. 

Now that the Copy Cats have joined the Federation, their 
Traveling Banner is fair game for stealing. But the 
group of Web-Spinners who visited the Copy Cats recent
ly to steal the banner found out that they don't have 
one yet. So Copy Cat President, Jan Brederson, gra
ciously allowed the group to take his personal badge 
for a troiny. 

Web-Spinners were guests of Ekc-o Squares on Feb. 23, 
and are invited as guests of the Swinging BB on March 4. 
The annual Web-Spinner Invitatieaal.. dance will be held 
March 17 at the Schroeder School, Ridge Road, Webster. 
Hope to see you all there as guests. This dance will 
have a St. Patricks Day theae, if that stirs any ideas 
for dress. 
Looking ahead a little to April, there will be no Web
Spinner dance on April 7, because Dance-0-Rama comes 
on April 8. See you all at Dance-O-Rama. 

• • Bob & Lyla Bonnett See George Mura for your tickets to the Dance-0-Rama. 

Congratulations to Gus and Julia Antinora, John and 
Paulette Bo, George and Mary Lou Mura, Walt and Betty 
Schauman, Bob and Mabel Wordingham for earning their .. 
"Die Hard" badges. 1 • 

••••• John & Paulette Bo 

FUNI FUN! FOR EVERYONE! 
WHERE? 

DANCE-0-RAMA 
SAT. APRIL 8th 



FEDERATION ROUND DANCES 
March, 1972 

1 Wed 
6 Mon 
8 Wed 

13 Mon 
15 Wed 
20 Mon 
22 Wed 
27 Mon 
April, 1972 

Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounde 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 
Twirl-A-Rounds 
Fiddle-A-Rounds 

The DeGravea 
The Tuckers 
The DeGrav• 
The Tuckers 
The DeGr&ves 
The Tuckers 
The DeGraves 
The Tuckers 

Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski st. 
Fairb&nka Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Ech• Club, 26 Sobieaki st. 
Fairbanks Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobiuki St. 
F&irb&nks Road School, N. Chili, N.Y. 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 

* 8130 
8100 

* 8130 
8100 

* 8130 
8100 

* 8130 
8100 

3 Mon Fiddle-A-Rounds The Tuckers Echo Club, 26 Sobieski st. 8100 
* Beginners at 7,30 

· ROUND OF tHE MONTH 
MGR,# 5026 - A BUSY BODY 

CHOREX)GRAPHY BY1 
ART 'N EVELYN JOHNSON, LONG BF.ACH, CAL. 

RELEASE DATE1 
JANUARY 1972 

Positions Closed pos M Fe LOD for Intro and Dance 
Footworks Opposite throughout, 

MF.AS INTRO 

.) PICKUP NOTES, (1)WAIT1 (2)SIDE 1 TAP 1 SIDE, TAP, 
1,,Three pick-up notes plus 1 meas wait1 
2.,Step side L, tap R in bk of L, step side R,tap L 

in bk of R1 DANCE PART A 

BK -

1 •• step side L, close R to L, fwd 1,-1 
2,,Step side R, close L to R, bk R,-1 
3 •• (RLOD) Step bk L, close, R to L, bk L, close R 

to L1 
4,.Dip bk L,-,recover on R, turning to face wall and 

ptr,-1 
Turn TWO-STEP1 6 TURN TWO-STEP1 

TWIRL 2 TCHa 8 CHANGE HANDS VINE REV .TWIRL 2 TCHa 
5- •• Two RF turning two-steps LOD end facing LOD in 

CP)a 
7,.(twd COH) M steps side L, cross R in bk of L, 

side L(as W twirls RF under joined hands, M's L 
and W's R) ,2 3 tcha 

8.,(change hands) M's Rand W's L M vines twd wall 
as W does reverse twirl (LF),2,3,tcha End in CP 

9 to 16 - REFF.AT MF.AS 1 - 8 EXCEPI' TO END IN OPEN POS 
FACING LOD, 

DANCE PART B 
o n s 1 STEP CLOSE STEP BRUSH, 2 STEP CLOSE 

STEP BRUSH I STEP CLOSE STEP BRUSH 1 4 STEP 
CLOSE, STEP BRUSH, 

1 •• (LOD~ Step fwd L, close R to L, step fwd
0

L, brush 
R fwda leaning bk slightly as you brush. 

2 •• starting with M's R ft, repeat meas la 
3,.Repeat meas la 
4. ,Repeat meas 21 
VINE APART 2 TCH a 6 VINE ROLL 2 

TWO-STEPa 8 TURN TWO-STEP1 
TURN 

5 •• open pos facing LOD Step side L, cross R in bk 
of L, step side L, tch R to La 

6, .start R ft repeat meas 5 twd wall, as W does a LF 
roll twd ptra 

7-8.Two RF turning two-ste::i:s. End facing wall in but
terfly poss 

SIDE CLOSE TURN face to face 10 SIDE -
CLOSE TURN bk to bk - 11 AWAY TWO-STEP, 12 TO
GEI'HER TWO-STEPa 

9 •• step side L, close R to L, step side L (turning 
to bk to bk pos),-1 

10 •• Ste~ LOD side R, close L to R step, side R (facing 
OOH) ,-; 

11.,Circle away L,R,L(M LF,,W RF),-1 
12 •• Continue circle to face ptr R,L,R(end facing wall 

in CP),-1 

13 •• Hitch apart -M bk on L(W on R), close R to L, fwd 
L,-1 

14 •• M steps side R, close L to R, step thru on R (both 
step thru) ,-1 

15 •• Repeat aeas 7 (RF turning two-step)1 
16 •• Repeat aeas 8 (RF turning two~step)a To start 

dance over. 

S.EB.UENCE1 AA ••• B ••• AA ••• B ••• TAG 

TAG1 (FACE WALL IN CP) SIDE TAP (In bk)a TWIRL, 2 1 APART 
POINT1 
---1. ,Step side LOD on L, tap R behind L, step R (RLoD) 

tap L behind Ra 
2.,Twirl W RF in 2 cts. as M walks 1,2,step apart 

and poin:t R twd ptr (w point L). 

Produced b Ma:xhiller 
- -. - ~. ,.. -- __._ -J-~·; : ' -

~~ih_g i t\rr ~ s~ ~-· 
Sure had a good time Feb. llthl 
That class of ours is ready for graduation. 
It was our Valentine Dance and "Carry-In" Buffet Supper. 
The f.Dod and fellowship - so very good. 
So, folks, we're still meeting at Ada Cosgrove School, 
out Spencerport way, 
You all come - - any Saturday nitel 
We're open for business fro• 8100 to 11100 p.11. 

•• , The MeCords 

Wyco _Ptomenaders 
Our class meets every Wednesday night at the Warsaw 
Ele11entary School. Our caller likes to have at least 
3 club couples there to help out. (With 3 couples, if 
there's one extra class couple, all can dance.) Our 
class has 12 couples and tonight (my wife and I just 
cue from there) we had 5 sets dancing I 

Our most recent news is our Valentine Party, held Fri
day, Feb 11. Although this was a closed dance (because 
we had the class dancing with us) we did have one guest 
couple and a total of 7 sets dancing. Our re:freshaents 
were decorated cakes and ice cream (+coffee, tea, etc.). 
The Ha.11 was very nicely decorated in Valentine motif. 
This was the )rd time the class and club met together. 
The first time was at our Christaas Dinner Party. Al
most all the class showed up and all the club members. 
Our next party was New Yea.r's Day, held at Letchworth 
Central School. 

We have a Special Events chairman, John and Boots Bray, 
and they are greatl F.ach party has been extremely well 
decorated and planned, with utmost care taken that all 
present have a good time, We're really proud of theml 

••• Mickele Nicolazzo 

1 hitch BK CLOSE FWD -1 14 SIDE CLOSE THRU -.=J ·-
..._l_.._......_T __ URN=-..... T--W __ O_-S_T~EP----1_...l__. ___ TURN ..... ___,T ... WO~--S_T __ EP ___ a , 

DON'T FORGE!' THE DATE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8th 

FOR 

DANCE-0-RAMA 
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